December 2020

We made it! This year has been busy with releases, challenges, and growth. We continue that trend
this December with updates like check filters, a new server location, and UI improvements.
Let’s wrap up 2020 with a look back at what we’ve accomplished, but first…

What's New at Uptime.com
Check State Filter
Filter your personalized check display to show active checks for the filter(s) you select. Discover this
new feature from your Uptime.com user panel: Monitoring>Checks.

New Probe Server Location: South Korea
A new Uptime.com probe server location is available in your account: KR-Seoul. Don’t miss out on our
server updates, subscribe to our Status Page so you don’t miss out on notifications and news.

Transaction Editor UI Improvements
You requested it, and we listened. Latest Transaction check updates include; a copy elements selector
to clipboard feature, filtering by commands or validators, and drag & drop steps in our improved UI.
See our documentation for the full details.

Industry News from Uptime.com
How Web Monitoring Fits Into CI/CD Methodologies

Big features make headlines, but they can be a challenge to deploy without staying dedicated to the
finish line. Even the best laid projects can fall victim to time creep as more features are added and the
idea gets refined. CI/CD principles can allow your team some agility while safeguarding your codebase.

Read the Full Article

Scaling for Cyber Season

While Black Friday has, in recent years, bled into Cyber Monday; for the 2020 season we’re not
focussed on an advertised day or two of deals. Instead, we’re suggesting that you batten down the
hatches and scale up your monitoring for ‘Cyber Season’.

Read the Full Article

Our Top Releases of 2020
1. November’s biggest release was SLA reporting including downloadable reports, and automated
sending to your account users and clients with Scheduled Reporting.
2. September marked a major feature upgrade when we released the Uptime.com Status Page in three
types to suit any use case; Internal Status Page, Public SLA, Public Status Page. Create your Status
Page to communicate with your team and clients, and build trust with your userbase.

3. July brought the exciting release of our Transaction check Recorder, operating from a Chrome
extension, and compatible across multiple OS. We’ve also upgraded our transaction check to operate
on Chrome 86.0.4240.111
In 2020 we developed 25 New Feature Releases and significant upgrades including; Traceroute,
Subaccounts, Private Location Monitoring, and Custom Webhook & Heartbeat checks. Check out our
release notes to see our timeline.

Uptime.com Rated #1
For the second year in a row, Uptime.com is rated
#1 best overall web monitoring service for 2020.

What Customers Say About Uptime.com
“[Uptime.com] Best service with excellent data collection and comprehensive monitoring.”
-Julio M. - User

Thank You for Making Us Your Choice for Website
Monitoring

Review Uptime.com on G2 Crowd

Like what you see here? Check out our past newsletters for more articles, updates, and information.
See what's new in our release notes.
Lastly, give us a shout

📣at support@uptime.com if you have any questions.

See you in the New Year,
The Uptime.com Team
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